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Before the advent of Islam in

Arabia, there is mention of fes-

tivals as well as some others

among the Arabs. The Israelites

had festivals as well, some direct-

ly prescribed in the Torah and

others commemorating important

days of their history.

Eid al-Fitr was originated by the Islamic prophet Muhammad.

It is observed on the first of the month of Shawwal at the end

of the month of Ramadan, during which Muslims undergo a

period of fasting.

According to certain traditions, these festivals were initiated in

Medina after the migration of Muhammad from Mecca.

When the Prophet arrived in Madinah, he found people cele-

brating two specific days in which they used to entertain them-

selves with recreation and merriment. He asked them about

the nature of these festivities at which they replied that these

days were occasions of fun and recreation. At this, the Prophet

remarked that the Almighty has fixed two days [of festivity] instead

of these for you which are better than these:Eid al-Fitr and Eid

al-Adha

For Muslims, both the festivals of Eid al-Fitr and Eid al-Adha

are occasions for showing gratitude to Allah and remembering

Him, as well as giving alms to the poor.

Eid al-Fitr is celebrated for one, two or three days. Common

greetings during this holiday are the Arabic greeting 'EidMub?rak

("Blessed Eid") or 'EidSa'?d ("Happy Eid"). In addition, many

countries have their own greetings in the local language - in

Turkey, for example, a typical saying might be Bayram?n?zkut-

luolsun or "May your Bayram - Eid - be blessed." Muslims are

also encouraged on this day to forgive and forget any differ-

ences with others or animosities that may have occurred dur-

ing the year.

Typically, practising Muslims wake up early in the morning-

always before sunrise-offer SalatulFajr (the pre-sunrise prayer),

and in keeping with the traditions of the Prophet Muhammad

clean their teeth with a toothbrush, take a shower before prayers,

put on new clothes (or the best available), and apply perfume.

It is forbidden to fast on the Day of Eid. It is customary to acknowl-

edge this with a small sweet breakfast, preferably of date (fruit),

before attending a special Eid prayer (known as salaat).

As an obligatory act of charity, money is paid to the poor and

the needy (Arabic: Zakat-ul-fitr) before performing the 'Eid prayer.

The following list contains some general rituals:

“To show happiness, To give as much to charity as possible,

To pray Fajr in the local Masjid, To go early for Eidsalaat, To

read the takbirat in an open field, To go to the Eid prayer on

foot ”

During the month of Ramadan, Muslims observe a strict fast

and participate in pious activities such as charitable giving and

peace-making. It is a time of intense spiritual renewal for those

who observe it. At the end of Ramadan, Muslims throughout

the world observe a joyous three-day celebration called Eid al-

Fitr (the Festival of Fast-Breaking).

Before the day of Eid, during the last few days of Ramadan,

each Muslim family gives a determined amount as a donation

to the poor. This donation is of actual food -- rice, barley, dates,

rice, etc. -- to ensure that the needy can have a holiday meal

and participate in the celebration. This donation is known as

sadaqah al-fitr (charity of fast-breaking).

On the day of Eid, Muslims gather early in the morning in out-

door locations or mosques to perform the Eid prayer. This con-

sists of a sermon followed by a short congregational prayer.

After the Eid prayer, Muslims usually scatter to visit various

family and friends, give gifts (especially to children), and make

phone calls to distant relatives to give well-wishes for the hol-

iday. These activities traditionally continue for three days.

Eid al-Fitr marks the end of the fasting month of Ramadan.

This has to do with the communal aspects of the fast, which

expresses many of the basic values of the Muslim communi-

ty; e.g., empathy for the poor, charity, worship, steadfastness,

patience etc. Fasting is also believed by some scholars to extol

fundamental distinctions, lauding the power of the spiritual realm,

while acknowledging the subordination of the physical realm.

It also teaches a Muslim to stay away from worldly desires and

to focus entirely on the Lord and thank Him for his blessings.

It is a rejuvenation of the religion and it creates a stronger bond

between the Muslim and his Lord.

EID MUBARAK!!

Udaipur: Eminent Historian and Art critic of Udaipur Dr.

Rajshekhar Vyas is awarded with Senior Fellowship for the

year 2015-16 by The Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India. Under

this Dr. Vyas shall undertake Research on Indian Classical Music

for 2 years. At the same time Shri. Krishnapal Verma of Vadodara

(Gujarat) who has been taking training in Dhrupad Vocal and

Rudra Veena since 3 years at Dhrupad Gurukul of Dr. Vyas is

also awarded Junior Fellowship for Research in South Indian

Karnatic Classical Music. It is to be known that Dr. Vyas is the

only scholar of Rajasthan who along with his Student has received

this honour simultaneously. At present Dr. Vyas is leaving to

Bangalore for his Rudra Veena performance at the Dhrupad

Samaroh organized in Bangalore.

Udaipur: For As a CEO of Arth Diagnostics, Udaipur, Dr. Arvinder

Singh's interpreted lecture on anemia  was quite impressive in

the National Conference  held at Mumbai.  His key note speech

was on the lack of blood (Anemia) &  its pain less diagnosis 

Dr. Singh explained how accurate diagnosis of the anemia is

essential, now it can be done without injecting needle in bone

by " Reticulocytes" parameter. He defined the word Reticulocytes

as immature red blood cells (RBCs). They're made in the bone

marrow (the spongy material inside bone) and are released

into the bloodstream, where they circulate for about 1-2 days

before developing into mature red blood cells. 

Dr. Singh presented his medical research paper, and explained

how effective treatment can be done    doing proper checking

through automation. Dr. Singh emphasized that human error

in jockeys can be dangerous. Therefore correct results can be

achieved by proper quality control with automation. Dr. Singh

was invited and honored by Japanese company Horiba and

APPI.

“150 people's representa-

tives in all-party meeting

decided to announce the

announcement of the bench”

Udaipur (Dr.Munesh Arora) :

Senior BJP leader Bhanu

kumar Shastri said that the five

ministers  from Mewar - Nandlal

Meena, Shree  chand Kripalani,

Gulab chand Kataria, Dhan

singh Rawat,Kiran Maheshwari

& Sushil Katara  shouls  raise

collective  voice in the assem-

bly ,so that the government

forced to recommend  center

for the Mewar High Court in

Udaipur. 

Ministers of Mewar-Wagad

should unite for this proposal

and pressurize the Chief

Minister, together with all the

MPs and MLAs of the Division,

under the able leadership of

the Home Minister for the

announcement of the con-

struction of the High Court, so

that the people here can get

cheap easy justice.

An all-party meeting was held

in Bar Auditorium on the invi-

tation of the High Court

Committee on  last Saturday,

in which the decision was taken

to organize mass movement

for High court. The BJP,

Congress and CPI (M) lead-

ers raised hands in the house

and assured that this time it

will put full force to make the

announcement of the bench.

The meeting was chaired by

Bhanu Kumar Shastri, the vet-

eran BJP leader of Mewar.

Former MP Raghuveer Meena,

City district president of BJP

Dinesh Bhatt, city Congress

president Gopal Sharma,

Congress party district presi-

dent Lalsingh, former CPI (M)

MLA Meghraj Tawad, Kshatriya

Mahasabha's Tej Singh Bansi,

Chairman of the High Court

Bond Coordination Committee

Ramesh Nandana, convenor

of the committee Shantilal

Chaplot  among few cele-

braties  were present.

It was decided that after 9th

August the movement will be

carried out across the division

after the bench.

Former MP Raghuveer Meena

said that he had also advocated

for the circuit band but the

announcement was not made

without getting the recom-

mendation of the state gov-

ernment. 

BJP District President Dinesh

Bhatt assured the government

of making every possible

demand. 

Congress par ty  Dis t r ic t

President LaLsingh Jhalla

called for pressure on the gov-

ernment. City District President

Gopal Sharma also  asked for

political pressure  for  this

demand. Social worker Dalpat

Surana reiterated his promise

to give a dharna in New Delhi

and to bring the  Union Home

Minister to the advocates the

cause 

Chairman of the Chamber of

Commerce, Paras Singhvi said

that, despite of having such a

long movement,  no  recom-

mendation from  the govern-

ment is a shameful act.

Kshat r iya  Mahasabha 's

Tejsingh Bansi called upon the

parties to boycott the election

year if  the demand is  not met.

Jagdish Raj Shrimali, State

President of INTUC, a union

organization working with

Congress, expressed concern

about not getting cheap easy

justice for the workers.

Bar Council member, Rao

Ratan Singh, during the visit

to Udaipur, after the talks with

the state government, till date

the promises were not fulfilled,

he made accusations of

promise. 

Fathhalal Nagaori spoke of

putting the plains of tribals K.

S. Mogra., former president of

UCCI ,Leader of the Opposition

Municipal Corporation Mohsin

Khan, BJP's former president

Mangilal Joshi, Retired Judge

Govardhan Surana, Babulal

Guman Singh Rao, District

Sangharsh Samiti Chairman

Satyendra Pal Singh Chhabra,

Socialist Leader Arjun Deatha,

, convener of Teerath Singh

Keralia, CPI (M)'s Rajesh

Singhvi, teacher Leader Shaier

Singh Chauhan, Sarpanch

Harish Meena, Ramkrupa

Sharma Om Prakash Sen

Jitendra Shrimali shared the

views and agreed for ful heart-

ed  support to this Nobel cause.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Ministers of Mewar should raise collective voice in
the Assembly for High Court Bench : Bhanukumar

Jashn-E-Eid
Udaipur: Devi Singh Bhati,

former irrigation minister, said

that times have come to treat

with treating traditional home

remedies. 

Ayurvedic medicine is a treat-

ment for every problem but

under the conspiracy the allopa-

thy is being promoted. He was

expressing his thoughts in the

release of his compiled and writ-

ten book, Desi Illaj, from one

hour to one month in Kumbh

auditorium of Kesha Bhopal

Nobles University on Monday. 

They said that their motive is

to do just that the doctor should

get involved in the treatment

of big ailments and research

work. In this book, he has com-

piled home-based treatment

tips for various diseases. 

He said that this book has

been published in the form of

a pocket book. 

Domestic Tips By
Devi Singh Bhati

In Picutres

Maha Aarti

Rotary Club Udaipur : 
74 Service Associates Honored

Udaipur: The Rotary Club

Udaipur organized a concur-

rent celebration ceremony. In

which 74 service associates

were awarded for the services

to the club  Prantpal  Ramesh

Chaudhary, Chief Guest of the

ceremony said that Rotary

Club Udaipur has completed

all the dimensions of service

this year. In this Rotary District

of the Club there is an identi-

ty club as an ideal club.

On this occasion, Dr. Yashwant

Singh Kothari said that Rotary

Club Udaipur has set new

records of service work in col-

laboration with people and

rotary members. Former

Prantpal Nirmal Singhvi said

that Rotary Club gives a new

leader in the city by giving pri-

ority to Udaipur Leadership.

The service associates were

honored on this occasion

Ramesh Chaudhary, Dr.

Yashwant Singh Kothari,

Nirmal Singhvi, President

Manik Nahar and Secretary Anil

Chhajed,  felicitated  the fol-

lowing Subhash Singhvi, MS

K h a m s e r a ,  Ga j e n d r a

Jodhavat, Daur L., who assist-

ed the club during the year.

Ramesh Singhvi, Umesh

Nagori, CP Talesra, Padam

Dugad, Narendra Maru,

Nakshatra Talesara, Lakshman

Singh Kanwarwat, Hemant

Mehta, Nitin Kothari, Dr. Nirmal

Kunawat  . Virendra Siroa, Dr.

Yashwant Singh Kothari,

Deepak Mehta, Munish Goyal,

Dr. Anil Kothari, Dr. Devendra

Sarin, Parmedra Dharmvat,

Vijender Doshi, Sajjan Seth,

Shri chand Khathuria, Ajay

Jain, Ajay Agawal, Nirmal

Singhvi, Ramesh Chaudhary,

D P. Dhadakr, Hemant Jain, Dr.

Pradeep Kumavat, Ashok

B a h e t i ,  U m m e d  S i n g h

Chauhan, Mahendra Taya,

Rakesh Maheshwari, Nanjay

Jain, Dr. Ajay Murdia, ML

Lunavat, P.S. Talaesra, Dilip

Bagla, Rajkumar Surana, Asha

Khathuria, Nina Maru, Rajni

Nahar, Sonu Surana, Preeti

Nahar, Sangeeta Chhajed,

Asha Kunavat, Lata Dugad,

Indira Murdia, Nita Mehta, Rita

Mahajan, Rita Bapna, shrikr-

ishna Bantia, Devika Singhvi,

Priti Agrawal, Kavita Barjatya,

Nirali Jain, Nupam Khamsera,

Prabha Dungarwal, Dr. Dilip

Goyal, Dr. Rajesh Jain, Dr. Rajiv

Gurjar, D.Mukesh Sharma, Dr.

Hatej Singh Pahwa, Dr. Asha

Shah, Dr. Rajat Gupta, Vikram

Khatri.

Victoria's Parliament honored
Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar

Dr. Arvinder Singh's lecture
in National Conference

Senior Fellowship to Dr.

Rajshekhar Vyas

Udaipur: For the prospects of development in the field of edu-

cation, trade, culture and tourism between India and Australia,

Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar of Udaipur met the ministers Australia

Government on Thursday at Victoria Parliament. on Thursday.

At this juncture Lakshya raj Singh was honored with a very

special memento of the Parliament.

Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar, who arrived in Melbourne on Australias

special invitation from the Government of Australia met the

other prominent business executives and chief industrialists,

including Parliament Speaker Bruce Atkinson, MP Craig

ODurchery. During courtsy call , Lakshya Raj Singh Mewad

had a detailed discussion on the exchange of different dimen-

sions in the areas of education, trade, tourism, sports and med-

icine in India, Rajasthan and Udaipur. 

Lakshya Raj Singh said that his relationship with Australia are

for 11 years. He studied at Sidneys famous Blue Mountains

International Hotel Management School for 4 years together

with his old friend Nitin Gurshahani, Manojraj Singh mentioned

the memorable moments spent in India, Australia.
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